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ONE LIKE I (Mary Karlzen)
-------------------------

F  G  C  E    F  G  C  E
[intro]

F        G         C                        E
  Here I go again, walking down that empty road
F          G                    C         E
  Leaving all my friends behind, for the sake of a heavy load
F          G             C          E
  How much longer do we walk on and look for something
F                G                      C   Am                  C  Am
more;   How much longer now,  cause my feet    are getting sore
         D      D
How much longer  till I open my

 G             C(9)             G             C(9)
eyes;  See the road that lies ahead;   See my life and where it s
G                  C(9)          Am    Am            D           D
led;  Till all the books fly open, open, up to the sky;  And it rains down for
G          D/F#  Em  Em
  One like I_______

Well I don t know where I m going, but I sure know where I ve been
And if I have my way, I ain t never going back again
In a backward glance, it all looks so innocent
But it s a cold harbor(?) that runs; I m afraid our time has come
Now how much longer till I open my eyes

See the road that lies ahead
See my life and where it s led
Till all the books fly open, open, up to the sky; and it rains down for
One like I
One like I

F  G  C  E    F  G  C  E
[guitar solo]

Well I ve never been much of a friend to anyone



So I look to the sky for the answers, but the answers never come
Time to throw away all these rusty dreams we ve been keeping
Time to realize that all this time, my god, I ve been sleeping
And how much longer till I open my eyes

See the road that lies ahead
See my life and where it s led
Till all the books fly open, open, up to the sky
And it rains down for one like I
One like I
One like I
More than one like I
[instrumental line]
There must be, there must be more than one like
I, one like I... [fade]


